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The all-new DAF for 2022 

 
 
Dear Colleague, 
 

Truck registrations showed signs of stability in May, however, with current levels of demand, had 

supply been easier, sales could have performed better. Going forward, truck dealers feel optimistic 

about the demand for new units although they are concerned about supply problems in both chassis 

and parts which could hold back their progress for the remainder of this year. 

Registrations of light commercials up to 3.5 tonnes increased by 14.4% in June compared to the 
same time last year despite ongoing supply constraints, however, the market remains below 2019’s 
levels. Similarly to the truck sector, dealers are confident that the market will remain at high levels, 
but there are concerns with supply issues and subsequent delays in delivering new vans to 
customers.  

NFDA is your trade body: we are here to help and advise you on regulatory and operational issues 

that affect your business. If you require any assistance, please do contact the helpline on 01788 

538303. 

 

Steve Latham 

NFDA Truck & Van Division Advisor 

Mob: 07515 975 157 

Email: stephen.latham@rmif.co.uk 

   

mailto:stephen.latham@rmif.co.uk
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NFDA Update 

Currently, there is considerable ‘noise’ about the advent of the ‘agency model’ in the 

automotive industry. As a consequence of this, NFDA, assisted by our retained legal 

advisers TLT, has set up a small steering group of dealers to look at the issues and seek a 

clearer understanding of the model for the industry. We will keep our members informed; if 

you have any questions or concerns, please contact us. 

 

 

Truck registrations stable in May 2021 

Truck registrations showed signs of stability in May, however, with current levels of demand, 

had supply been easier, sales could have performed better. 

Many dealers are having to quote deliveries for new trucks ordered now at either Q1 or Q2 

2022 because of the constraints on chassis production due to component supply issues 

caused by the worldwide shortage of semiconductors. 

While many fleets are upgrading their units in the normal, planned way, dealers are reporting 

that the increase in new product demand is coming from independent operators and small 

fleets. 

Until recently, dealers have had a buoyant used truck market, particularly for late Euro 6 

vehicles; but, as demand grows, quality used stack is getting harder to acquire due the 

shortage of new units available.  

Articulated tractor units continue to see the highest levels of demand; these are used for a 

variety of trailer movements with different goods. Demand for heavy vehicles in the 

construction and waste management industry is still positive but time completing bodywork 

and conversions is delaying deliveries. 

Overall, truck dealers feel optimistic about the demand for new trucks although they are 

concerned about supply problems in both chassis and parts which could hold back their 

progress for the remainder of this year.  

For the full figures, please refer to the member version of the newsletter. 

 

 

 

Van market grows despite supply challenges 

Registrations of light commercials up to 3.5 tonnes increased by 14.4% in June compared to 

the same time last year despite ongoing supply constraints, however, the market remains 

below 2019’s levels.  

June saw 34,434 light commercial registrations, an increment of more than 4,000 units 

compared to last year when 30,041 vehicles went on the road, according to the latest SMMT’s 

light van market registration figures. Overall, the market performance is positive with a +1.8% 

increase compared with the 2015-2019’s average. 
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Although sales of light commercials grew in June, supply issues continue to affect the market. 

This is, in turn, inflating the price of used vans, making it difficult for dealers to evaluate prices 

to offer for part exchange against a new LCV. 

Fleets had a major positive effect on the market as maximum capacity vans above 2.5–3.5 

tonnes dominated with a 71% market share. Demand for these vehicles has been growing 

over the past few years thanks to a rise in online deliveries and they usually represent around 

60% of all light commercials sold.  

Year to date, all sectors of the light commercial market have experienced growth. However, 

in June, light ‘car derived vans’ under 2.0 tonnes saw a decline of -18.7% and mid-size vans 

between 2.0-2.5 tonnes were also down -4.3%; these vehicles are often used in the service 

industries. 

The leading products for June were aligned with year-to-date trend with the Ford Transit 

Custom in first position, followed by Ford’s Large Transit commercial and Volkswagen’s 

Transporter. 

There is a general belief the market could have performed even better, had it not been for the 

worldwide shortage of semiconductors which is slowing supplies. 

Dealers are confident that the market will remain at high levels, but there are concerns with 

supply issues and subsequent delays in delivering new vans to customers.  

 

 
Image source SMMT 
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Government publishes Decarbonisation Plan: intention to phase out the sale 
of new diesel and petrol heavy goods vehicles (HGVs) by 2040 

 
Earlier this month, the Government has published its decarbonisation plan which outlines 
how it aims to ‘decarbonise all modes of domestic transport by 2050’ 
 
 
Commenting on the launch of the plan, Transport Secretary 
Grant Shapps said: “Transport is not just how you get around. It 
is something that fundamentally shapes our towns, cities and 
countryside, our living standards and our health. It can shape all 
those things for good or for bad. Decarbonisation is not just some 
technocratic process. It’s about how we make sure that transport 
shapes quality of life and the economy in ways that are good.” 
 
As part of this vision, the Government announced its intention to 
phase out the sale of new diesel and petrol heavy goods 
vehicles (HGVs) by 2040, subject to consultation – combined 
with the 2035 phase out date for polluting cars and vans. The 
consultation proposes a 2035 phase out date for vehicles 
weighing from 3.5 to 26 tonnes and 2040 for vehicles weighing 
more than 26 tonnes – or earlier if a faster transition seems 
feasible. 
 
Through the plan, the Government has confirmed its continued support for Zero Emission 
Vehicles (ZEVs) through a range of financial and non-financial measures, as regulations will 
be laid to improve consumer experience. Additionally, the report indicates 2024 has a 
“Potential date for introduction of a new road vehicle CO2 emissions regulatory regime”. 
 
 

NFDA remains in constant dialogue with the Government and we will respond to all relevant 

consultations over the coming months on behalf of the retail side of the automotive sector. 

 
Download below: 

• Decarbonising Transport - A Better, Greener Britain: 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attach

ment_data/file/1002285/decarbonising-transport-a-better-greener-britain.pdf 

• Transitioning to zero emission cars and vans: 2035 delivery plan: 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attach

ment_data/file/1001999/transitioning-to-zero-emission-cars-and-vans-2035-delivery-

plan.pdf   

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=2KaH-EDMKYeFP2DvKdrdfmo7wyhEzrdzF4h4xbH3QFWOdrrcPdbzCHWGB8AfKF-6Jy10Gjm6H1v_DGNqtW_JG2new_zIsiOmss6WTW8q8FhHpptjsJhzRDt_xP0mVq81y3dViM7QBUNlcAZ7tTsiebZSFC3U1Ng1sJf_o2Neuw-jH62aZqTfgKotLMHS0_XLc8gm-JqHF6vhVrKJkTUQX04GkrggTGR191gOIjP8JDCWIgNDFYnpDw6OE40Uz_ISwQ27qMKKZE5XELMmoiSUFWdtZq1ype_cKl9Fzm0OkL2eJsnDuzH86v_rF8A-doR8bg2
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=2KaH-EDMKYeFP2DvKdrdfmo7wyhEzrdzF4h4xbH3QFWOdrrcPdbzCHWGB8AfKF-6Jy10Gjm6H1v_DGNqtW_JG2new_zIsiOmss6WTW8q8FhHpptjsJhzRDt_xP0mVq81y3dViM7QBUNlcAZ7tTsiebZSFC3U1Ng1sJf_o2Neuw-jH62aZqTfgKotLMHS0_XLc8gm-JqHF6vhVrKJkTUQX04GkrggTGR191gOIjP8JDCWIgNDFYnpDw6OE40Uz_ISwQ27qMKKZE5XELMmoiSUFWdtZq1ype_cKl9Fzm0OkL2eJsnDuzH86v_rF8A-doR8bg2
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=GpdRdEOxa7VVmdypSbHQfEjO4QkDGdoFmQzWwUUh3oNSTpRct3JYH70KTlLLULNo5g4L48qnVQjcv5-aW_Y1VzYC44Wr9XY0RWRqLsS4Q56E5Tzc6H0ddI4s817IOjKmeTqBR8FgsJYjDwaFfRZXFqfUqUpfIlMFehEHEDqSzVM1J-hZPpezXUJDCc3SNfWwgSDW0QmnmaABvVh6969Cj-zJkBMwDojiFXxLjNwVNrPAd4v7yCtbWJHoC4Z2CKRZDcPPP7IQv8ZIiZ5Gr4TDWl_zmG0LHUIC6zkCD2p6ZjDAZuTI6VduS-A1dUlTLWfUk4RdZemcTaRwpfx3tQP9Fkk1
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=GpdRdEOxa7VVmdypSbHQfEjO4QkDGdoFmQzWwUUh3oNSTpRct3JYH70KTlLLULNo5g4L48qnVQjcv5-aW_Y1VzYC44Wr9XY0RWRqLsS4Q56E5Tzc6H0ddI4s817IOjKmeTqBR8FgsJYjDwaFfRZXFqfUqUpfIlMFehEHEDqSzVM1J-hZPpezXUJDCc3SNfWwgSDW0QmnmaABvVh6969Cj-zJkBMwDojiFXxLjNwVNrPAd4v7yCtbWJHoC4Z2CKRZDcPPP7IQv8ZIiZ5Gr4TDWl_zmG0LHUIC6zkCD2p6ZjDAZuTI6VduS-A1dUlTLWfUk4RdZemcTaRwpfx3tQP9Fkk1
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=GpdRdEOxa7VVmdypSbHQfEjO4QkDGdoFmQzWwUUh3oNSTpRct3JYH70KTlLLULNo5g4L48qnVQjcv5-aW_Y1VzYC44Wr9XY0RWRqLsS4Q56E5Tzc6H0ddI4s817IOjKmeTqBR8FgsJYjDwaFfRZXFqfUqUpfIlMFehEHEDqSzVM1J-hZPpezXUJDCc3SNfWwgSDW0QmnmaABvVh6969Cj-zJkBMwDojiFXxLjNwVNrPAd4v7yCtbWJHoC4Z2CKRZDcPPP7IQv8ZIiZ5Gr4TDWl_zmG0LHUIC6zkCD2p6ZjDAZuTI6VduS-A1dUlTLWfUk4RdZemcTaRwpfx3tQP9Fkk1
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Drive My Career is HERE to support your recruitment 
efforts 

Drive My Career (DMC) is the employment initiative launched 
by NFDA to fix the skills shortage issue by helping dealers 
attract young people to our sector. 
 
Since its launch in February 2018, DMC has redirected thousands of young people to dealers’ 
career pages and their open vacancies through targeted marketing promotions and wider 
campaigns highlighting the positive aspects of a career in automotive. 
 
We have recently been made aware that a number of members in the truck sector are 
struggling to attract candidates and Drive My Career can help. By joining Drive My Career for 
a small annual fee, you can promote specific roles via DMC’s online channels and benefit from 
marketing campaigns aimed at sending potential applicants to your website every time you 
have an open vacancy.  
 
Through DMC, you will also obtain insights based on direct feedback from our audience and 
your potential candidates, publicise your colleagues’ success stories (especially via our newly 
launched Ambassador Scheme) as well as reach a wider audience of young people by taking 
part in events, campaigns and initiatives. 
 
To learn more about Drive My Career, please email info@drivemycareer.co.uk or visit 
www.drivemycareer.co.uk.   
 

Road freight goes green with £20 million funding boost 

 
The Government has announced a £20 million funding boost to accelerate the rollout of zero-
emission road freight.  
 
Successful projects include the trial and 
demonstration of 20 battery-electric DAF trucks by 
Leyland Trucks, an electric road system feasibility 
study in Yorkshire and a green hydrogen truck 
feasibility study focused on Scotland 
 
Pioneering £20 million zero emission road freight 
trials, funded by the Department for Transport and 
delivered by Innovate UK, will help to develop 
innovative solutions to support the uptake of zero 
emission trucks. 
 
Using learning from field testing battery-electric vehicles in a real-world environment, and from 
undertaking feasibility studies, these activities will help to design and develop cost-effective, 
zero emission heavy goods vehicles (HGVs) and their refuelling infrastructure right here in 
the UK. 
 
Transport Secretary Grant Shapps said: “Through our bold and ambitious transport 
decarbonisation plan, we’re leading the way in the transition to zero emission vehicles by 

mailto:info@drivemycareer.co.uk
http://www.drivemycareer.co.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/transport-decarbonisation-plan
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/transport-decarbonisation-plan
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becoming the first country in the world to commit to ending the sale of all new fossil-fuelled 
road vehicles by 2040, subject to consultation.  
 
“From Doncaster to Scotland, by working in partnership with industry, this funding will allow 
us to better understand the role of zero emission HGVs while levelling up the industry and 
boosting regional economies. 
 
Successful projects include an ‘Electric Road System’ feasibility study, led by Costain Ltd, 
considering a 20-kilometre stretch of road near Scunthorpe for a possible trial of electric road 
systems. Electric Road Systems supply battery-electric trucks with electricity from overhead 
catenaries via a pantograph enabling HGVs to charge dynamically. 
 
Meanwhile, a hydrogen fuel cell feasibility study, led by Arcola Energy Ltd, will design a 
possible future trial of hydrogen fuel cell trucks and new refuelling infrastructure in Scotland. 
These projects, along with 4 other successful feasibility studies, aim to prepare for a potential 
demonstration of zero emission freight technologies at scale on UK roads and will support the 
rollout of zero emission technologies to decarbonise heavy transport vehicles. 
 
Commercial vehicle manufacturing company Leyland Trucks will be deploying 20 DAF battery-
electric trucks for use by public sector organisations to support the uptake of battery-electric 
trucks, enabling learning to be gathered from field testing vehicles in a real-world, real-time 
logistics environment. The investment in an interactive tool will de-risk, aid and encourage 
fleet operators to convert to battery-electric vehicles. This is an important step in the transition 
to zero emission road freight. 
 
 

MILS Employment Law quarterly bulletin  

 
In this bulletin, MILS Legal looks at the latest developments in employment 
law and some of the challenges going forward. 
 
Highlights: 
 

• Furlough changes and flexible furlough 

• IR35 

• Case law updates: 
o Worker status 
o National Minimum Wage 
o Holiday Pay 

 
Don’t forget, any advice contained in the above is general in nature and will need to be tailored 
to any one particular situation. As an NFDA CV member you have access to the NFDA Legal 
advice line, as well as a number of industry experts for your assistance. Should you find 
yourself in the situation above, contact us at any stage for advice and assistance as 
appropriate.  
 
Download the full bulletin here 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.nfda-uk.co.uk/downloads/MILS-Employment-Law-quarterly-summer-2021.pdf
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The Tesla Semi is delayed again 

Tesla has delayed the launch of its Semi tractor-trailer again. The company said the electric 
big rig will launch in 2022, three years later than first planned.  
 
Tesla blamed the delay on "limited availability of battery cells and global supply chain 
challenges." The entire automotive industry has been hobbled by a shortage of microchips, 
which are crucial to all manner of vehicle systems. Tesla has also said its production has been 
affected by congestion at ports.  
 
However, the development of Tesla's truck was slow-going long before the pandemic upended 
global supply chains. When Tesla first announced the Semi in 2017, it aimed to start delivering 
trucks to customers in 2019. Over the years, it pushed the tractor trailer's launch to 2020, and 
later to 2021.  

Source: Business Insider  

 

https://www.businessinsider.com/tesla-electric-semi-truck-delayed-again-2022-now-2021-7?r=US&IR=T

